
Acquisition, analysis, technical data management software for pharmaceutical
industry. 
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QLEVER
Pharma 

QLEVER Pharma is the version of TMI-Orion QLEVER Software dedicated to
the needs of pharmaceutical industry.
QLEVER Pharma allows you to create a detailed setup of the thermal process,
define cycles by steps, and create a report with detailed calculations and 
analytics tailored specifically to the pharmaceutical industry.
Like QLEVER Software, QLEVER Pharma is customizable, with numerous 
ergonomics and flexibility features; it is simple to use and outstandingly 
efficient. 

� Compliant with  FDA 21 CFR Part 11 standards
� Security access management  (3 levels : administrator, approval, operator)
� Software audit trail and permanent file enable tracking of all actions performed 
� Process description (type of sterilizers, service providers, comments…), addition of 
pictures

� Creation of a Setup containing all process information
� Validation cycles management, splitting and definition of cycles
� Positioning of probes in the load
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� Report customization complete with a company logo
� Thermal distribution with a custom photo of your environment: Add a photo of your 
process and drag&drop your loggers right into your process

� Calculation of the Min/Max/average, standard deviation, F0, A0, time above 
a temperature, equivalence temperature-pressure in saturated steam… on 
programmable periods

� Sharing and storage of data in a database (such as server based data sharing)

� Operating system Windows XP (SP3), Vista, 7
� Available USB port
� Minimum 800x600 display recommended
� 1 GB RAM

Main features

Software environment
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TMI-ORION - Parc de Bellegarde - Bât. C - 1, chemin de Borie - 34170 Castelnau-le-Lez - FRANCE 
Tel  +33 (0)4 99 52 67 10 - Fax +33 (0)4 99 52 67 19 - www.tmi-orion.com

TMI-USA - 11491 Sunset Hills Rd., Suite 310 - Reston, VA 20190 - USA
Tel +1 703 668 0114 - Fax +1 703 668 0118  - www.tmi-orion.com


